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.
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ith ti.e eneay:,, should rtver

lWcl. startel on ,arch 2) the reaonraisaiwe ajyncies icre csnrtantk-

Iua.-i contact wiLh tr.o retrertini: It4i.na.
ThL,JVk¢A t.4 cVtav2&g.
cjrndr in a positin of not knoat
exCatly ta-re the ru:y ?ul. r.-te
a stadul, r here the next resiat& ce ould be encounterdi.rtFcantuctcAy,'-

tIw Italian eriics in tths garticular o.eration, at least ini tisUy, sizo,,ced
very litl
dcrsfre to uske a tand, ai4 Afl
t
1 vsin"
ts
atcoli
the
i: antry ow
of tr Coat ,.o..nde cLurtv: trn aLtacn I C%mt4
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bivawic at n±-hL, but muat rt.atn in @ntbct iLh t e n
' 'have
-I
its
li tertin: hosLt oI duty at all
.ii
Vitij
contac t is t. >tticatli,
(3) itoconanmsance ale.*,oLS a-uzt snake vrovision for the
prola' e ;uiipi:,: ef £ poiDt vehicle to locate and rtaovc atnmo.
for thin
purpooe it i rua ,.nde4 ttnt erwinoor troopi alt yz acccr-sny ru.arZ issinco .2tafls.
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CONFI DENTIAL....
(1) Tfe use of' :-l4en on the front is so rerilent as to
.
arrAnt the sub'ect beinrw given axccpto0-lly serious COrtWJl trlt
i1ujnIa y visit In rUnisia, I observed thg action of two tyoa of neny
mines; araely, th Teller mine, and the Italian .nine (rame unkraon).• S
one occasicn a hilf-track lend vehcle of a reovnaissance detachrtjnt was
blon up by tso Teller mines planted together. The vehicle All rec;uire
maJor rel4acerents before it could again be operated, and at least one rtgn
as very serioualy injured. The effect of the Italian mine MUZ c nskcrahly
lens severe. one 3ntam that I observed, with an officer and driver as
occupants, struck an Italian mine and was badly wrecked, bt. the officer
only very slight injury, and the driver slightly reater iury,
suffered
serious.
but not
s miado a subject of
(2) The aethod of neutralizing sines
of tne British Aray and
considerable discus4on by me with representatives
s a result of thse cnverstionsand
a
French officers 1 encountered,
are
that the folloiLethods
considerable study on jay part, it a-pears
areas:
of nnes n bttle
ost effective in

reoviL

ttAeizard

(a) The scorpion has been used with wah success by the
British Lichth Arrmy, and consists of fastening several (four, I believe)
of a
drum which is attached to the frot
heavy chains to a rvlvin
vehicle. As the vehicle advances, the drum revolves and the chatw flay
nes.
the ro*nd, and in this maner explode the
to the led-ir .1=enta
erqlneers
of
(b) The ottacizAnt
or destroying&mines.
remavin
either
Of
of all cozands for the purpote
to be pushed ahead
torpedos,
(a) The use of bankalore
the mines in
detonatir
of
purpose
the
for
of a vehicle into amine field
the field.
(d) The use of the "carrot" appears to be improvised in
the First Armored DiviLon, and was deseribed to me, baat I never saw it in
operation, The principle seem to be enu, and I believe should be given
soae study. The principle as I understand it is briefly as folow t A
yoke is erected to extend in front of the tank and is fastened between the
trac$s. It is also attachsd by a cable or chain to the turret from the
front of the yoke, a Teller mine i. attached and can be placed in position
over a mine field by rotating the turret. ven placed in proper position,
the attached Teller sine is detonated fron the inside of the tank, and
this in turn explodes mines in the field. The principle appears to Le
aimilar to that used in connction with the bangalore torpedo.
(e) The sw of sand bags on all Vehcles, to protect
th~e personnel by taking up tie shock of the explosion or the mine, las
been found to be very effective.

It is believed desirable for soro anti-tank guns to be
(i)
self-ropelled, while others should be towed. The towed guns, with their
low silhouette, are zwst effective in conbatting tanks when placed in &
locality that requires th. enemy tanks to can within ranges under 1000
yards to engage theni. At these shorter ranes the advantage of th~e antitank gun over th. tank is obvious.

'4
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(2) It is bclieved that tho towed ant,-tink run alone
sould be used for any tyPO of static defense, wdle LLe S lf-TrG-elled

run s.vuLi be held as a :aohile reserve.
(3)

The infantry must alrnys reccive the rrotoction of the/

anti-tank Kuns rplaced to protect their flanks.
(4)
Anti-tank 7uns must not be used as "tank chasers'". but
must be -o emplaced thrt they will force the ceimy tainks to ca.e under
were utilized to ahase tanks suffercd
teLir fire. Anti-tank guns tht
heavy casualties.
d.

ARTL1RY.

w id
The First Armored Divisicnhas on several occasions
(I)
opportunity to mass the fire of more than one battalion of field artillery.
T e opinion as to effectiveneas of a concentration of artillery fire
against tanks is open to considerable discussion and various definite
opinions. For example, one acmbat eoand ccmnader infor.ied ne that a
column of about fourteen Oerw.,an tanas advanced against him in the battle
at 3d bou id, and was aot by the concentration placed on the column,
and the mnly effect was that the column chuiged direction and attacked tei

ne of the tanks ere
in flank.
elaemnts of the First Armored Divis
hit.
In discussing this subject with Lt. Col. Brook, Field
Artillery, General Alexander's represaentative at the Headquarters of the
First Arnored Division , and vho until recently aas on the 3taff of General
L:ontgomery., I was informed that artillery tmst be trainel and prepnred to
This in addition,
fire by direct laying, and to be used as anti-tank guns.
It has often been founi
of course, to being able to place concentration.
necea.sary for artillery to fire by direct layin{ for their omx protection,
as on numerous oceasiona artillery batteries have found thomselves
threatened, urmetimes overrun, by enew tank attacks.
The opinion expressed by cmpotent artillermen at the
front, both foroen and American, is that artilery 3ast be able to shoot
itself into position for imediate action, and to survey itself into
position for future action.
In my observation of the operation of artillery in
be much too
exist for artillery battalions to
tendency to observers
a
I
found
battl
to be too far in roar fran the units
far back, end for artillery
In the attack on a hilt mass Sast of
for which they are observing.
Makrsssy on March 24, 1 personally osliod the attention of artillery
observers to various targets tint appeared, and found in at least one case
that the artillery observer did not know the location of the infantry-his
battery as observing for. During this same action i ma present with thu
infantry advanced elements, tho were bein hold by mnety fire and subjected to mortar tire delivered by the enemy and by onsiderable machine gun
fire, none of which were being promptly taken under fire by friendly

During this aaction, several times bigh-burst
artillery
fire was delivered by our ovn artillery over our own infantry.
when enemy tanks appeared In this action, 1 ws very
pleased to note that a forward observer, even though located too far to
the rear, did very promptly bring artillery fire to bear on these tanks.

art ilaery.
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During the action afalinst the objccLivC 50t for ..arch
batt-ion co.zander what the target for hia
artillery
an
24, i asked
much 3urprisei to learn that hit battalion as
very
was
aM
was,
battalion
because i had alays ean led to belicve that
surprised
was
in reserve. 1
vuld be kept in reserve.
artillery
no
curinr- an attack
Then thu foregoing stters sore mentioned to the
procptly iasued orcders to correct then, or stsatud
u-Viaon cocaunder, Viehe
thAt ho had already noticed it and corrective measures had lroady been
ta ken.
(2) Direct fire of 105 howitzer ha; bcen cmployed a.gaint
enery tanks. ;hen a hit is obtained, the entxy tank is ,uite thorourly
demolished. I did not observe this :rocedure and octained thlis inforrution
from the division artillery officer of the First Anrored Division. The
,ell
Hl,-?-67 shell is often used by tie armored artillery, and is very
liked by artillery personnel. It is usod entirely against materiel, never
&vainst personnel. The sapply of this type of acMnition at the front is
adejuate.

(3) The 27 towitzer appears to be ZenerallP' preferred by
the front. Thiy consider the added armor protection and
at
artillerymen
for anunition to be hichly desirable.
capacity
added carrying
(4) The FM radio has not been operating as efficiently as
desired. This may be due to atmospheric or terrain conditions, or sne
defect in the radio itself.
**_.

J

(1) when enemy anti-tanks are supported by infantry, as is
usually the case, it is considered desirable for the attack to proceed by
bounds; namely, infantry-tanks, iafantry4-tanks. It is highly desirable
that infantry a"d artillery jrecede the tanks in order to silence antitank puns before our tanks come within effective range of the anti-tank
Weapons.
All ormnders should attept to force tie enery to
attack our base of fire whiah will usually consist of tanks in lnll-dorV/
owead.
position and anti-tank
This principlo of adyancine by7 fire and ,-.-vwant is very
(2)
sound. By that I mean that the tanks mist provide their own fire and
*as considerable
Before I went on this visit there
their own moveAnt
discussion in this Division as to the desirability of oons~iering that the
artillery-provided the fire while the tanks provMied the xvment.

Both

frau conversations with officers and men who have had considerable
experience in tank fighting, and fra my own observation in tattle, I am
convinced tiat no tank shoutld sovo unless another tank is covering his

advance.

Un )iarch 24 I witnessed the operation of Ger nrtanks,
and particularly th~ree kark 4 tanks, that appeared over tie top of a hill,
tosrxd our IIMe, at all times
one at a tine, and aoved dosn the hill
keeping at least ono tank in an .over-ntchng" position.
(3) It has repeatedly been found that the Gernnns will
attack with tanks at night. In at least one ease I was informed of a
limited Qennan tank attack bai

launched at about midnight on a dark,

moonless night.
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(4) The ddrmans usually start thneir tank attack unbuttoned,
M1ey are oatpulled to do so. Apparently ttey
and will not buttonap untl
recognize the reduced efficiency in operating a buttoned-mp tank, aid it
is desirable to bring zichine gun tire against German tanks proptly when
they appear, in order to force thc to button-up, and then take then under
fire by heavier weapons.
British officers have tated that the British never
button-up completely, but almays have ttt vehicle contander exposed in the
turret for the purpose of directing the tank.
(5) Regardless of the presence of the ryTro-stabilizer on
[1 our tanks, it is considered desirable that all fire fro= tanks should be /
vehicle.
from(6)
a stationary vehicle. The Gerrans never fire from a movin4;
When ioving to engage in a tank attack,
drivers should
shift into the lower gear so as to make shiftinr after the ovecent has
Jtopping to shift gears, or stalling the tank as a
started unnecessary.
result of shlftirK gears, has resulted in .uite aaumnbtr of our tanks beinw

I

/delivered
hit.

In a withdranal, tanks should not !)e faced to the rear
en though this ay facilitate
with their gun pointed toowd the enemy.
protection, and
its full arm
of
vehicle
the
it
derives
a rapid getasy,
and assistant
driver
the
in
with, resulted
in one case that I am faiiar
driver being pinned in a bmrnt-g tank because the turret was fac in, to tie
rear.
close to titeir
(8) Tanks should wait until ency tanks ao
position before opening fire. Pursuit of enemy tanks houL be irade only
after careful reconnaissance, i norder to avoid being "sucke in" to a
trap of anti-tank wapano thAt are often towed betLnd Oerman tanks.
wt ave been previously cautioned against permittin,
(9)
rapidly, and to make certain that before advancing
too
advance
to
tanKs
another the ground should be carefully looked over to
to
frow one locality
Iotever, when this has
anti-tank gn are concealed.
no
that
make certain
the next position
to
rapidly
very
move
been ascertained, the tank shomld
from which to ake new observations.
(10) German tanks utilize their machine gun for determining
ranges, and it has been found that our tank personnel, who feel very confident when they hear light calibered mact±ne gun playing against their
suddenly brought updr fire t' a heavier napon at effective
tank, ,re
ranges, determined by the use of the mchine gun. ixperienced tank crews
have told me thatnow the sound of machine guns agairt their tank is an
accepted signal for a rapid movement to a new locality.
(11) Cur tank ore we are also very quick, as a result of their
" experience, to recognize bracketing fire of artillery, and on £arch 24 I
y
observed a tank crew rapidly moving anay from a place that it had been
occupying when if'had received one over and one short fins enemy artillery
(12) in Siring frcn a tank ait shooting should be low, in v
order to caus, ricochet tint will explode up and into a tank.
(13) Practically all of our tanks that are hit are thoroughly

(7)

destroyed by turning.
conaidaration,. as it

//

This is 8 ratter whch should receive very serious
las been noted tint German tanks that ,have been hit

do not burn, and are appsrently very easily and promptly recovered.
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counted, as

.

4,.

(14) The cartbilities of the li,,ht tank iriould nwt be distill be zany op;ortunithqs for t.e cplcyfeel there are ai

tobserved
objective %ast of &;17iassy,
sent of this vehicle. *n t.
fantry
several of our light tanks that ,ere acccmpany ing an arcrcd
detach-ient actually on a ridge t~wxt would have baen a aerious oUstLcle Cfor
modiuz. tanics. The lirht t ank also is an excellent reCY1i5 sanefC vericle,
arA cculd very easily for a -.mcleus of & fast mevlng ercirllag or
aneuveri4g flrce.

(15) Tanks should nevor be moved in ooluin, but should mve
It has often been
adopt a "" or wedge shaped fortation.
and
road
off the

found that units as snll as a battalion do not need to :o into assembly
areas hetcre moving to an attack, but can attack directly from column.
(14) A serious defect seems to have dcveloj ed in the L4 tanK
it appears that the
Jut to refinement made for cunveneace of personnel.
been thiLnnad for the
has
mechanism
tzeversing
the
armor in the vicinity of
beinr sh1ined cr
frost
purpose of preventing the knuckles of t he op.eretor
of this
result
a
Aes
b ,rkcd 4iea asing the hand traversing rechanis.
refineamcnt, it han been ounJ that the bulk of penetrations in our .4 tanks
area *here the turret joins the .1L. in the £W t \Atred
occur in the
9ivirion they are attenpting to correct tlis situation by * lvainj
sufficient armor frem tanks that Ive been destroyed in order to place a
protectiag sreen of armor around this vuinerable area.
The markmwiship of American tank cresAis ,enerafly
(17)
considered to be far superior to that of .erzaa tank cres.

)

(I) The Infantry must be rerred to puih out rapidly in
frunt of tanks for the purpose of locating and neutralztng enci antitank.
(2) In placing infantry-in position, it is highly desirable
that they be placed on terrain that may be cansidered tank-proof. For
example, rocky ledges, ravines, stream crossinis, or siilar terrain
features.
(3) Th, round fox-hole, rather than the rectangular one,
I
Is geenerally preferred by infantry units.
ridingi
in
trained
be
infantry
that
(4) 1 strongly recommend
an tanks, thereby permittirg themselves to reach
position
battle
a
onto
the objective sah more rapidly tlan Is the case if they were followinig
the tanks.
(5) Irn the use or slit trenches,. infantry must be made to
realite that thk slit trench is rmerely a risars to an end, and not the end
itself. I regret very much to have noticed can several occasions some
infantry personnel in their slit trerches apparently feeling that they
were acocaipliahing their .mission by preventing thmsclvea frtxn being hit,
and forzettinc their primary objective of closing with the cney.
(6) Considerable armpheeie hs recently been placed upon
in order to protect the advance of tanks
placing infantry on tops of hlls
through a valley or corridor. In this ccnrection, such use of terrain
shoud be carefully considered, as it cannot be reasonably expected tht
infantry will clim~b to the tops of bago zowntains at nir:ht and ficht

7,.

efetiey

hefllwn day.
nl

It :is believed that theA same purpxosc

-6-
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would be accocwrlishod if the i'nfantr, only Occupied suf iclent height to
erMt them to observe and fire into the corridor, rthcr tIvn Lh;t extrfrom
tops of' the hill, which in many cases presents to them a vast ar.ount of
dead space over which they can neither sae nor shoot.

(7),4o fixed rule can be .iven as to %hether infantryj shall
recede tile tanks, or whether tanks shall precede the infantry. If the
enr y is on a defenaive position and has had an opportunity to erplace his
antl-tank gun:s and oraeize the defense, it appears obvious thtrt inf1ntry
should precede tanks,
ca;bsilities unkno-n,

If the situation it obscure, and the neny
tv infantzy shoull be Ath the tanks, prepared to

ass through the, and advance rapidly to clear out the area in front of
the tanks.

z

W1 1f
(I)

3.
41 observation of the %ork of engheers has indicated

that their prirary missions In Via theater are the neutrulization of
mine fields, repair and aiteriance of roads, .'n. trs operation of water
distributin0 points.
(2)
The neutralization
f mines, I believe, should be given
tVe most careful and comprcte study, as the xzere presence of thee
obstacles will delay the accamplishmcnt of a ai:csion for a viry long period.
I observed a tank attack delayed for about six hours while Mines were being
removed.
Hoe much longer it vo delayed, I do not know, as was required
to leave the area after tht
length of tte
in order to comply with other
instructions.
(3) A larger proportion of mine detectors should be made
available to all
units.
(4) Exaineers must be made available at all critical road
areas to assist troops in passir
through those areas.
The heavy traffic
on roads in front line areas causes those roads to deteriorate very
rapidly and constant mainterance is required.
For example, the road from
)aknassy to Foris r
is about 100 males in length, about 50 miles of wich
is javed.
The best tie
that I have ever made over this road was between
4! and 5x
hours, due to the bad stretch of 50 miles between Maknassy and
Ga f sa.
(5) The bulk of the engineer work on roads into the forav

ward area should in my opinion, be performed by Corps enrineers.
(61 It should be habitual for end-iners to be attached to
rec ofInaissa&Me
a

agencies.

(1) It has been rejxrted that supply a~encies have a
tendency to be too oonservative as to eatbmating their capabilities.
For
example, the supply setup is now supplying twice as many troops in the
Tunisin theater as their eotizvste indicated they woud be able to suply.//
/I(2)
Th. supply of the divisions is wade only throug~h the
"
1 Corps, and the Army is not a part of the supply picture.

/

G@N..
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(3)

The ?irst Ar ored Division carries Aiti it secn days

supplies, 350 -itles of gasoline and oil, anI ttxee units of
Clas s
fire of all classes.
(4) In the past, various classes of supplies ;are dumped
in division areas, but it i.s found ilivisions were abrndonini: it when

movinr either forward or backmord, ana this uracticc is bein, the
Cors
bck to dicontinued.
(5) The divisions send teir vehicles
dittributfrc point in order to obtain their supplies.
(6) All issues ariado at niht, ,ithot U7,hts.
(7) Su'pply is acnsiciered gentrally satisfactory andi ade _juata.
(8) It hs been found to be desirable to have gasoline
trucks interpewrsed throughout cl)urras of co.at bhicles L, order to
per ztt rofuelin.h without prolonging the period of wiaits
for sasoline
vehicles to cod arn the trains rfrom t.e rear of t0 col
.
(9) TheMoveuent of asppliaes and other vehicular convoys in
the for-erd areas as otrved genrall' to violate the tccc-ted
principle of security. Both British and American convoys, on too nurous
occasions, were observed moving at reduced distances, anc often halted

baner to Lumper.
(10)

Although azuamition supply is norxrally conllered
adequate, on a zwmber of occasions artillery a=nition replactcent

becones a serious probiea, especially then btteries are recufred to fire
excessive amounts. For exanple, in the Sidi bou Zid battle one battalion
of the 91st rield Artillery fired 2,970 rounds in one day, and on March
23 1 was informed by a battery ccxaander that his battery had fired 2,O0

rounds on thnt day.
On arch 24 I questioned a battalion ao~amndor of a
tank battalion as to whether he was ready to resist a Gernman counter-attack
if it should be launched, and he informed ae that he was ready, except that
he had no 75 aaaunition. I as very relieved to note that an adequate
suppAy of 75m aaunition was delivered to him on the battlefield.
(U1)
In the First Armored Division it was found that 273
trucks will carry a refill for one unit of fire fOr the entire division,
including its anti-aircraft battalion.
(12) The supply of water is handled in a normal manner by
htving organizational vehicles carry their water cans, to proceed on
a hedule to the buter distributing point to hsv. thea filled.

(1) The operation of the medical service that I observed
appeared to be adequate and natisfactory. All nedical instaflatiorw were
cearly marked, and as far as I ccnld determine not botheared by enemy

aifronrft.
(2) 1 observed nu.i.erous litter bearers on several battlefields rendering first aid in omeo cases and carrying wunded to the rear
in other cass

(3)
a uation from the battlefield appears to be
efficiently performed, ex e- in tie case of mon inured in tanks, a

in

practicafly all cases of our tanks being hit the tank burns, and evacuation

is imposaible.
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(24 There as boen Llotha,t ttt
I
daro uUrv
e.dur inc,
lry*viiL to the fro:-t itt jaa i a~j0.UeA
ca
j ?%PC
tO £rV4It fl
P*U
.y0o;IiLion11tniat
sUa.qort14n; air uits
Thould be unrdr trhc 'lirt3t cmatrol 4f .t xtored
divisIon co sThndcr. Th prautice
Urollin,; 'or air inrotLh to or's
ccir.ndeir seriously Aelay trh arrivjl of such air a p rt, aaid in S4
e&zecs .< ji-rvo,dutriacn~ifl t* th-e
co~&actof
the -rauiidl aission.
(ZiTnk ~ri~na
gve ir~orsed ac tijton
nuaerixis
occadioxs they otservod l
-re
-yulj of &wern
Laks, out by Lhe tt'a
ti-*lr rOjuest for bombar-h'ant avSation p procesad t-xotu
h Axviswn
Jead(,uartra and Corp hadduartera the tarcet tAd disapi eared.
(3) TrainLng aust eaas izt~it .heitn teaxy £frcraft
af4 ru the column aust nsAt be iilted or dispersed in
erder to permit ti-e
.t;x to leave%
their veaiclcs and take cover.
ien a colurn is
ttacked
diructLy, it i reasoible to parmit pferonnel traveling in tiLn-kinned
to disperse for covr, provldig; t.-e anti-farcraft -unncr r..-.tins

to r4n hi

I obervd or nuzcrous occasions columns naitad, men

gun.

disperued, and 50
U&liber runa unrannod, *hen tuss
were 1 tii;ini ourtiad,
anrd in s3oe cases not jayfpv ar attention to Lne column.
(4) len should Le trained to watch enery aircraft and
olservo the direction of fall of taubs. It is compratively simaple to
dterraine whethr they are goirl to alight in tie vicinity of the ;atchcr,
and if they are not -oln; to do so, it obviously serves no pvrpose, other
twtn to delzty pro'rss, to take ooenizance of them.
(5)

At

nir-ht, when any enemy bombers appear over a C.i. or

fther installation, anti-aircraft gunners should be cautioned not to fire
hleA;3 it appears that their installation ib about to ue attacked.
n

ttnioizt of March Z3, dhilu in the C.o.
of tle First
rOirJ Division,
htnbers appeared overhead and dropped several flures. Due to the
*,cx ".t
corcealment of the
tn deterrined had not
With L i-aircraft guns. It
weapons opened fire
theo.

4. I., I believe that its location would at
several gunners opened fire on the airplanes
,s only a few mcuenta after tihe antithat tre airplanes again circled and dropped

\(1)

The First Armored Division operates ith its divisio
ed into our conbat co:za ds. Thits causes the combat corssnd to

t iv
c~noist of,

eenoal, one battalion of tanks, one battalion of artillery,

0o10 utalion

infantry, anJ Stflicc

wup;ortina troops.

I do not con-

,ocia oratnd to be a ttack;ed by superior fcrctes and tta
clio
eveth
ea.
iv
hatU gn
-rl
accpte
Qf
o rat.un, in1 %nearly
equal sized combat
caoands, wita perhaps
Ssl reserve UflUfl \iv ision control, is scut.
I believe it is deafrable
rkr the paapoe of trainin,
combat co mands to be fixed, aut in conbat tne
.for tte cMpositilon
C"'aibat CoCnI cf=liaL4,%r and his staff should be preared to asnsme, on
very snort notice, the icrvamnd of any grouping of ele;.unts of the. division.
()
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